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TITLE: Letter Ballot on the nomination of Mr. W. Wakker (Netherlands) as the convenor of SC22/WG11 - Binding Techniques

SOURCE: Secretariat ISO/IEC JTC1/SC22

WORK ITEM: N/A

STATUS: New

CROSS REFERENCE: N/A

DOCUMENT TYPE: Letter Ballot

ACTION: For action as appropriate by SC22 Member Bodies. Please complete the attached letter ballot and return it to the SC22 Secretariat by 1991-05-17.
January 18, 1991

Mr. Joseph Cote
Secretariat, ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 22
Treasury Board of Canada
L'Esplanade Laurier
140 O'Connor Street - 10th Floor
Ottawa, Ontario K1A OR5
Canada

Via Telefax: 613-996-2690

Dear Mr. Cote:

Please be informed that, upon the resignation of Mr. Donald F. Nelson as Convenor of ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 22/WG 11, the U.S. National Body will relinquish the convenership of the Working Group.

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions regarding this matter.

Sincerely,

Frances E. Schrotter
for the U.S. National Body

cc: J-P Emard, US JTC 1 TAG Administrator
J. Hill, Convener SC 22 TAG

JAN 21 1991
LETTER BALLOT

From the MEMBER BODY of: ____________________________

On the nomination of Mr. Willem Wakker (Netherlands) as the convenor of SC22/WG11 - Binding Techniques, for a 3-year term.

This Letter Ballot is to be returned by each 'P' Member Body to the SC22 Secretariat of JTC1/SC22 by 1991-05-17.

* We support this nomination.

   or

* We do not support this nomination for the attached reason.

   or

* We abstain from voting.
   ('P'Member Bodies have an obligation to vote.)

* DELETE WHICHEVER DOES NOT APPLY.

Place and Date: __________________________________

Signature: ________________________________________